Technology to Drive Business

Efficiency and Acceleration

Industry
Expertise

FusionStorm understands that complex
business challenges require powerful
technology solutions.

Today’s IT decision makers have more options than ever for meeting the diverse needs of
their businesses. But an ever-growing selection of emerging technologies and new vendors
can make choosing, integrating and deploying the right solutions uniquely challenging.
FusionStorm is a leading
IT solutions provider with
a proven track record of

FusionStorm can help. For two decades, our certiﬁed technology experts have provided
strategy, integration and deployment services that deliver cost-effective and agile solutions
capable of meeting virtually any business need, anywhere in the world.

providing best-of-breed,
comprehensive technology
solutions to many
of the world’s most
revered brands across:

Cloud Architecture
and Data Center
Enterprise Services
International Logistics

A Breakthrough Approach to Optimized Performance
FusionStorm understands that complex business challenges require powerful technology
solutions. Rather than simply reselling popular products and piecing together modular systems,
we take a holistic approach to building customized, integrated solutions grounded in industry
best practices and best-of-breed technologies. The result is unmatched engineering capabilities
and expertise in advanced data center and solutions.

Providing the Full Range of Comprehensive Technology Solutions

Cloud Infrastructure
Data Center
Virtualization

Platforms
Business Continuity
Storage and Backup

Security
Applications
Networking

About FusionStorm

With best-of-breed
solutions and a knowledge
base honed through years
of real-world experience,
FusionStorm is a trusted
partner helping you chart
a well-considered path
towards next-generation IT
resources to maximize your
company’s business value.

With master level agreements, a single point of contact and available 24x7 remote monitoring
and management of IT assets, we provide true end-to-end support and guidance to reduce
complexity, optimize performance and help you make smarter decisions about how to use
technology to power your business.

Innovative Processes to Streamline Conﬁguration, Deployment and Delivery
In today’s bottom line–driven economy, IT leaders are expected to do more with less. Staffed
by the industry’s deepest roster of top-level engineering talent and boasting more than 30,000
square feet of production ﬂoor space, the FusionStorm Integration Centers offer a hands-on
environment for concepting, prototyping and building multi-vendor solutions.
Strategically located in the heart of California’s Silicon Valley, with a second location in Beijing,
China, FusionStorm Integration Centers provide an efﬁcient environment for end-to-end
pre-implementation testing. Each center is capable of conﬁguring as many as 40 deployments
at a time, ready for plug-and-play installation anywhere in the world.
Our integration services staff orders, conﬁgures and tests every component before deployment
to ensure 100% functionality and eliminate costly and time-consuming re-work. We handle
each step in the process for you and use only best-of-breed technologies proven to deliver
performance, stability, security and rapid ROI. Our engineers and consultants have undergone
the most rigorous technical and professional services testing from some of the industry’s most
respected technology brands.
Over the last twenty years a diverse range of businesses—including some of the world’s most
globally recognized brands—have trusted FusionStorm as a strategic technology partner to
help craft their technological roadmaps for strategic growth and to implement and maintain
infrastructure solutions that accelerate business value. Contact us today and let FusionStorm
help plan, develop, implement and maintain the advanced, industry-leading technology systems
needed to meet your unique business needs.

800.228.8324

FusionStorm.com

FusionStorm:
Localized Presence,
Global Reach

US Ofﬁce Locations:
California (HQ) / Ohio / Massachusetts / New York / New Jersey / Pennsylvania

Global Locations:
Netherlands / China
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